
mques. However, for transmission-based quantitative
SPECTto be usefulin the clinicaldepartment,it mustbe
possible to acquire both emission and transmission data
within a practical time frame.

In a previous report from this department, a technique
was described for simultaneously acquiring emission and
transmission data using a sheet (flood) transmission source
oflower photon energy thanthe emission source (14). This
approachsuffersfrom several drawbacks. First, significant
cross-contamination of the emission and transmission data
occurs, requiring postacquisition processing to remove the
cross-talk, which may affect the accuracy of the measure
ments. Second, the use of an uncollimated sheet source
results in broad-beam attenuation coefficients (ta) since
transmission scatter is included in the measurement. This
is inappropriatefor attenuationcorrection of emission data
that has been scatter corrected. Third, it is highlydesirable
to use a transmissionsource with the same photon energy
as the emission source. However, the flood source method
requires that the two radionucides be separableby pulse
height analysis. Despite these limitations, the method was
favorably reviewed (15) as a practicalmethod for improv
ing the accuracy of SPECT measurements. The flood
source method has since been improvedby collimatingthe
source, and extended to allow the use of a transmission
source with higher photon energy than the emission
source, with application in @Â°â€œflmyocardial perfusion im
aging (16). However, the problems of cross-talk and re
strictions on the choice of radionucides remain.

This paper reports on an improvement in the simulta
neous emission-transmissiontechniquewhich has been de
veloped to overcome the limitations of the flood source
method. A scanning line source has been designed and
implemented which uses a combination of physical and
electronic collimation. This technique greatly reduces scat
ter compared to the previous method. It also overcomes
the restrictionson the choice of emission and transmission
radionucides. For example, it is possible to acquire a
transmission scan using the same radionuclide (or one with
similar photon energy) as the emission radionucide with
minimal increase in scanning time over a conventional

A scanningcollimatedlinesourceforsimultaneouslyacquiring
emissionand transmissiondata from a gammacamerahas
beendevaloped.The linesourceis mk@roprocessor-controlisd
and incorporateshardware to electrOnicallywindow the spatial
gammacamerasignals in orderto separatethe emissionsignals
of the subject from transmission signals from the line source.
The devk@eimproves upon the prevkxisiy described emission
transmission scanning technique using a flood source in three
ways: (1) It overcomesthe limitationthat the transmissionradi
onuclidemusthavea lowerenergythanthe emissionradionu
dide; (2) It providesnarrow-beam(scatterfree)attenuationmea
surementsofthe subjectbeingexamined;and (3) it reducesthe
radiationexposureto staff.Attenuationcoeffidents for an ellipti
cal water-filledphantomwere measuredto be@ = 0.15 Â±0.01
cm@1.Tho techniquehas beenValidatedin phantomand human
studiesusinga rangeof radIOnUclldecombinationsandimaging
geometries and gives equivalent results using separate and
simultaneousacquisitions.

J NuciMed1993;34:1752-1760

ingle photon emission computed tomography (SPECT)
is used extensively in diagnostic nuclearmedicine for qual
itatively assessing radiopharmaceutical distributions in
vivo. A major limitation on both qualitative and quantita
tive SPECF is inaccuracy due to incorrect compensation
for attenuatedphotons. Although no analyticallyexact so
lution for the problem of photon attenuationhas been de
scribed, numerous algorithms for attenuation correction
have been reported (1â€”3)which achieve a high degree of
quantitative accuracy when combined with transmission
measurements (4â€”11).The use of transmission measure
ments to improve the accuracy of scatter correction has
also been suggested (1Z13). These developments indicate
that the quantitativepotential of SPECT may well be real
izable when combined with appropriate correction tech
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A B

FIGURE1. @A)The previ
ously publishedmethodfor 51-
multaneousemisslon-transmls
sion tomographyused a sheet
sourceof 153@mountedonthe
gammacamera.(B)The scan
ningtransmissionlinesourceis
mountedonthegammacamera
Ina similarmannerto the previ
ous sheet sourcemethod.The
steppermotor is locatedat the
far end of the frame.The lead
shieldingIn the restingposition
can be seen built into the sup
portframeat the end closestto
the @ewer.

aluminum. The collimation was designed so that the area irradi
ated by the source is less than 10%of the fieldof view in the
y-dimensionof thegammacamera,leavingthe remainderof the
field of view available for simultaneously acquiring emission
events. This translates to approximately a 44-mm region on a
conventional large field of view gamma camera with the line
source at 0.75 m from the collimator. A similar photon flux to the
flood source previously used, which contained approximately 1.5
GBq(40mQ), is achievedby fillingthe linesourcecontainerwith
a totalactivityofapproximately6 GBq (162mCi).The collimation
also reduces radiation exposure to staff from the transmission
source. This was estimated to be less than 0.5 pL3yfor a 30-mm
exposureusinga hand-heldsurvey monitorat a distanceof 1 m
fromthe sourcewhichcontainedapproximately5 GBqat the time
of the measurement. This compares with approximately 100 @Gy
using an uncollimated flood source containing 1.5 GBq.

Theframewhichsupportsthe linesourceattachesdirectlyto
the edgeof the collimatorandpositionsthe line source0.75 m
fromthe collimator.At thisdistance,the linesourceandframe
doesnotinterferewithpatientpositioningorcompromisepatient
to-detectordistanceforoptimalresolution.Extra counter-weights
havebeenattachedto thegantryto supporttheadditionalweight
of the line source (â€”10kg).

Thereare two mainfunctionalcomponentsto the electronic
hardware: the line source motion controller and the electronic
(spatial) collimation circuit. These are controlled by a micropro
cessor containing all the run-time functions of the high level
FORTHlanguagein a ROMkernel(R65F12,RockwellInterna
tional Corporation,El Segundo, CA). In the currentimplements
tion, the applicationprogramis loaded from anothercomputer (a
PC) via a serial port and stored in RAM.

UneSourceMotionControl
The line source traversesthe field-of-viewin the Y-directionso

that its motion is equally affected by gravity at all angles as the
detector rotates about the subject. A functional diagram ofthe line
source control circuit is shown in Figure 3. A bi-directional step
per motor drives the transmission line source. The computer
controls the direction (forward or reverse) and stepping rate (ye

SPECr study. The source has been primarily designed
with SPECT acquisitions in mind, but may be applied in
planar imaging, or in quality control procedures (17). The
device has been implemented on a commercial rotating
gamma camera/computer system and validated in both
phantom studies and human subjects.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Design
The linesourceis mountedonto the gammacameradetector

headin a similarmannerto thefloodsourcetechniquedescribed
previously(Fig.1).Initszeroposition,thelinesourceisretracted
behind lead shielding built into the housing, thereby rendering it
safe to handle when not in use. The radionucide source is sealed
in a cylindrical perspex tube with a 1-mm internal diameter. The
line source is collimated with lead employing a dual slit design
(Fig.2).Thedualslitdesignwasutilizedtoprovideanarrowbeam
ofgamma rayswhile minimizing the weight ofthe device, enabling
it to be mountedon a conventionalgammacameraheadwith little
modification. The effective collimator length is 50 mm with a
1-mm aperture.The minimumthickness of lead surroundingthe
line source is equivalent to 3 tenth-value layers for 140 keV pho
tons(approximately7 mm).Theleadsourceholderis encasedin

FIGURE2. DetaIlof the linesourcecollimation.Theminimum
thicknessof leadIsequIvalenttothreetenth-valuelayersfor @Fc
photons.

Sourcemotion
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locity)of the motor. Three infraredsensors enablethe computer
tokeeptrackof thepositionofthe linesource.Oneof thesensors
detectsthe originor restingpositionforthezero reference.An
othersensordetectsthe startingpositionand the thirdsensor,
which is located a known distance from the start sensor, detects
theendof a traverseforinternalcalibration.Thegammacamera
gantiy signals (rotate/start/stop) from the acquisition computer are
monitoredallowingthelinesourcemicroprocessortosynchronize
thestartof eachpasswiththebeginningof eachprojectionangle,
including rotation and settling time of the gamma camera.

ElectronicCollimation
The electronic(spatial)collimationis achievedby monitoring

Y-positionsignalsand windowingthe correspondingZ-signals
(unblank) from the gamma camera. There are two distinct pro
ceases: (1) an electronic window which moves in synchrony with
the knownpositionof the line sourceand (2) the Z-windows,
which determine whether a Z-pulse is accepted or not, depending
on the Y-locationof the event andwhetherit is a transmission
event(Zn)or anemissionevent(4).

Theelectronicwindowmustmove in stepwiththe transmis
sionlinesourceas it movesin theY-direction.Themovingdee
tronicwindowhas an upperlimit,Y,,,anda lowerlimit,Y1.Y1and
thewindowwidth, Y@,aregeneratedby separatedigital-to-analog
converters.Y@is obtainedby summingY1andY,,. At present, an
operatingwindow width of44 mm (7 pixels wide in a 64 pixel field
of 400mm)is used,butthismaybe varied.Y1andY@,areincre
mentedanddecrementedrespectivelyunderthe controlof the
computer which registers the number of steps taken by the line
source as it moves. An initial calibration pass is performed to
measure the travel distance and start and stop positions. Any DC
offset mismatch detected can be corrected in software. Once
calibrated,softwareensures that the windowmovesin step with
the linesource.

In order to determine if a particular Z signal is a transmission or
emission event, Y pulses from the gamma camera are continu
ouslycompared with Y1and Y,, thmugh a comparator. Ifthe result
of thecomparisonshowsY tobebetweenthevaluesofY1andY@
it is assumedto be a transmissionevent.The emissionwindow

FIGURE3. Thelinesourcemotioncontrollerandelectronicco1-
limatlon@isintroducedbetweenthe gammacamera and acquisition
computer.TheV-signalsfromthecameraaremonitoredto deter
mineifan eventfallswfthinthe electronic(spatial)windowcorra
spondingto the knownpositionof the l@esource.TheZ-signals
(unbiank)are atx:ordinglysent to either the transmission(Z.j or
emission(4) acquisitIonmathx.Thecontrolleralsomonitorsthe
gantrycontrolsignalstoensurethatthelinesourceissynchronized
w@garthyr@tion.

Ey(A)<Ey@I) Ey(A)>Ey(B)

p

LA
â€¢D..@.wmD@

FIGURE 4. Schematicrepresentationof the operatingmodesof
the scanningline sourcefor simultaneousemIssion-transmission
tomography.Whenthe transmissionradionudideenergy(E7(A))Is
lessthan the emissionradlOnUclldeenergy(E1(B))only the trans
missiondataarewindowed,restrictingrecordedtransmis&onevents
to thoseoccurringwithinthe linesourcewindow.The transmission
frameis ettectivelytumed@@ot'forthe restofthefield-of-vlew.When
E,,(A)= E1(B)bothdatasetsarewindowed(emissionturned8@f@
the locationof the linesourceandtransmissionturnedâ€œonâ€•).When
E7(A)> E7(B)onlytheemissiondatarequireswindowing.Asthe
emissiondataarewindowedin the lattertwo cases,the acquisition
time needsto be increasedby an amountgivenby the ratioof the
linesource@ndoww@thtothetotaifialdofvisw(â€”1O%)tomalnisin
the sametotalacquiredemissionevents.

(@â€˜e)then closes a logic gate to stop the signal from being accepted

intheemissionframe,andthetransmissionwindow(W1)opensa
logic gate to enable the event to be accepted. The reverse is the
case if the result of the comparison shows Y to be outside the
values of Y1and Y@.Each window may be independently enabled
or disabled.

Implementation
It is possiblewiththelinesourceandelectroniccollimationto

use any combinationof emission and transmissionradionucides
(Fig.4).Inthecasewherethetransmissionradionucidehaslower
photonenergythanthe emissionradionucide(e.g., â€˜53Gdand

@â€œ@Tcfor transmissionand emission,respectively),the W@win
dow accepts all events that are detectedwithin the regioncorre
sponding to the line source and excludes events which are de
tected outside this region from the transmission frame. This
eliminatesthose scatteredemissionphotonswhichlose sufficient
energy to fall within the transmission photopeak but which are
detected outside the spatial window. This does not, however,
remove those scatteredemission events which aredetected inside
the spatialwindowandwhichfall into the transmissionphoto
peak. These can be corrected using the same convolution-subtrac
tion technique as in the previous emission-transmission method
(18), but the down-scatter in this case has been reduced by around
90% and accounts for less than 5% of total recorded events. This
is because of the limited time the acceptance window is activated
atanypositionas thelinesourcetraversesthefieldof view. It is
not necessaly to activate the emission window (We) in thiS (@&Was
the lowerphotonenergyof the transmissionsourceprecludesit
frombeingrecordedin the emissionwindow;thatis, allevents
thatarewithintheemissionphotopeakareacceptedas emission
events.Therefore,inthisconfiguration,a simultaneousemission
transmission scan can be performed with no increase in scanning
time.
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For the case where the transmission radionucide has higher
photonenergythanthe emissionradionucide(e.g., @â€˜@â€˜Tcand
201Tl,respectively), only the emission window (We) need be ap
plied,the oppositeof the abovesituation.As the linesourceis
well collimatedit is onlynecessaryto restricttransmissionpho
tons from the emission pulse-height channel at the location of the
source. Conversely, because the emission photon energy is lower
than the transmissionphoton energy, it is not necessaryto dee
tronically window the transmission data to exclude emission pho
tons. This combinationof physicaland electroniccollimation
eliminatesscatteredtransmissioneventsrecordedwithinthespa
tial windowwhich lose sufficientenergyto fall into the emission
photopeak.

Finally, for the case where transmission and emission radionu
cides have the same photon energy, both W@and W@windows are
applied.Sincethelinesourceis wellcollimated,thetransmission
flux outside the spatial window is low and the number of trans
missionphotonswhich scatterinto this regionwithoutlosing
appreciable energy (sufficient to prevent detection) is expected to
be negligilly small. Although emission events occurring within
the spatialwindow cannot be excluded by energy discrimination,
the fraction of the field of view activated by the spatialwindow
duringeach traverse is known and therefore the contributionof
emission counts to the window can be easily calculated and a
simplesubtractionof imagesperformed.

In the latter two cases where the emission window (We) is
applied, effectively taming the emission frameoff in the regionof
the line source,the scanningtime must be increasedto maintain
thesamenumberof totalacquiredemissioncounts.Thisincrease
is equal to the fraction of the field of view occupied by the
electronicwindow,andis approximately10%in thepresentim
plementation.

Validation
Experiments were performed to assess the physical perfor

mance of the scanning line source using a standardlarge field of
viewgammacamera(PhilipsGammaDiagnostA, Hamburg,Ger
many) and a stand-alone acquisition and processing computer
(PDP-11withNCV-11Cgammacamerainterface,DigitalEquip
mentCorporation,Maynard,MA).Allresultsquotedareforthis
configurationusing a low-energy,general-purpose(LEGP)colli
mator,with @â€œTcforboththeemissionandtransmissionsources,
unlessotherwisestated.

Une SpreadFunction
The line spread function of the transmissionsource was mea

suredbothinairandthrough10cmof tissue-equivalentmaterial.
Data were acquired in a 256 x 256 matrix and profiles orthogonal
to thelinesourcegenerated.Theseweresubsequentlyfittedwith
a Gaussian function and full widths at half and tenth maxima
calculated. These datawere also used to assess the contribution of
scattered transmissionevents outside the 7 pixel wide spatial
window.

UniformIty
The uniformity of thegammacamerausingthe line sourcewas

studiedas a generalmeasureof performanceas therearepoten
tially a number of factors which could influence the quality of the
datawhenusedinsimultaneousmode.Theseinclude:(1)mispo
sitioning of events; (2) spatial variation in countrate with rotation
angle (due to saggingor unbalancedtorque on the camera head)
(3) variations in scanning velocity and (4) high local count rates
outsidethe subject'sbody which may cause mispositioningof

events in the transmissionwindow.To examinethese effects,
acquisitions were performed with a @Cosheet source (Amer.
sham,UK; guaranteeduniformity>97%)and the line source.
High count images (50 M eta) of the flood source were acquired
both with and without the line source present to examine whether
therewas anydegradationdueto thepresenceof thesourceand
theelectronicwindowing.Forthisthelinesourcewasoperatedin
a static, multi-passplanarmode. In addition, a SPED.' study of
the line source alone was acquired in simultaneous mode with
windowing of both the transmission and emission events. These
frameswere consideredseparately(forreproducibility)andadded
together(forhighcount measurements)and comparedwith static
acquisitionsfor the same totalcounts. NEMA (19) uniformity
figures (integral and differential uniformity for the central field-of
view) and a uniformity index (20) were used as measures of flood
field uniformity.

Reconstruction of Attenuation COeffIcIentS
To measure the attenuationcoefficients obtainedwith the line

source, a tomographictransmission study of an ellipticalwater
filledcylinder (dimensions major axis: 28.5 cm, minor axis: 20 cm,
length:30cm)was performed:64imagesin a 64 x 64matrixwere
acquiredover a 360Â°orbit at 20sec per projectionangle.A blank
scan (transmission scanwithout the object in the fieldof view) was
also acquired.Projectionsof attenuationcoefficientswere formed
by taking the natural logarithm of the blank-to-transmission scan
ratioateachangleandreconstructedusingfilteredbackprojection
with a Shepp-Loganwindow with critical frequency equal to the
Nyquist frequency. The studywas repeated using an uncollimated
flood source and the reconstructed@ values obtained by the two
methods were compared by assigning regions of interest (ROl) to
the central portion of the image and by examiningcount profiles
throughthereconstructedimages.

Simultaneous AcquIsItion
Phantomstudies were performedusing differentcombinations

of emission and transmission radionucides to compare SPECF
measurementsin simultaneousandseparatemodesforeachim
agingsituation.All studieswere performedwith 360Â°acquisition
and 40 sec per angle. Prior to adding activity, transmission studies
of aneffipticalwater-filledphantomwereperformedusing @â€œTc
and 153@3@Jas the transmission sources. The phantom was then
filledwith a uniform concentration ofapproximately 10kBq . ml'
of@Fc andanemission(only)studywasacquired.Simultaneous
emission-transmission studies were then carried out using @â€œTc
andâ€˜53Gdas thetransmissionsource.Afterallowingtheactivity
to decay over a 72-hrperiod,the phantomwas filledwith a
uniformconcentrationof approximately10kBq. m1' of @Â°â€˜Tl.
Separate and simultaneousstudies were performedon the phan
tomcontaining@Â°â€˜T1,usingonly153@jas thetransmissionsource
in this instance. These studies represent the three imagingsitua
tions of interest:(1) emissionenergylower than transmission
energy (@Â°â€˜11fl53Gd);(2) emission energy equal to transmission
energy(@â€œ@Tc?@Fc);and(3)emissionenergyhigherthantrans
missionenergy@

For the simultaneous @â€˜@Tc/@Gdstudy, downscatterfromthe
@Tcemission window into the 153Gdtransmission window was

estimated by convolution ofthe @â€œTcimage with a bi-exponential
functionof the formAe_I@r@ @@drusingA = 18,b = 1.15cm1,
C = 1 and d = 0.1 cm1. This method is the same as that used
previously with the flood source (14,18), except that the fraction
of down-scatteredeventswasmeasuredto be only3%compared
with up to 60Â°kfor the flood source. For the @â€˜T@'Tcstudy,
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Integ@@rentiiMethod*
UniformityIndex uniformityuniformity

*The @Cosheet source measurements Irdcate gwnmacamera per
formancewithandwithoutthepresenceof the linesourceoperatingIn
simultaneousmode.The153@linesourcemeasurementsIndicateunl
formltyoftheIlnesourceltselfdurlngstatic(planar)androtating(SPEd)
acquIsItions.

A furtherstudywas acquiredona patientundergoinga routine
201.nmyocardialperfusionrest-redistributionprotocol.Theaimof
this study was to examine the feasibility of using simultaneously
acquiredemissionand transmissiondata to performattenuation
correctioninoneof themostcommonlyperformednuclearmed
icine applications. A simultaneous study was acquired with 153(@J
as the transmissionsource4 hr afterthe administrationof 120
MBq of 201T1.Data were acquired at 64 angles, using a 360Â°orbit
and20 sec perangle.Theemissiondatawereprefilteredusinga
Mets two-dimensionalimage-dependentfilter(22). No scatter
correction was applied as this has not been fully validated for use
with @ThThedatawerereconstructedusinga rampfiltercut-off
attheNyquistfrequencywithandwithoutattenuationcorrection
using the simultaneously acquired transmission data (21).

RESULTS
Une Spread Function

The measured line spread function in air of the line
source had a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 14.5
mm and a full width at tenth maximum (FWTM) of 21.1
mm when used with a LEGP collimator. When measuring
transmission through 10 cm of tissue-equivalent material,
the FWHM was 14.6 mm and the FWFM was again 21.0
mm, indicating that most scattered photons are eliminated
due to collimationof both the detector and the line source.
This line spread results in 99% of the transmission flux
being recorded within the 7 pixel wide (64 x 64 matrix)
electronic window employed in this study and 1% of the
flux falling outside the window.

UniformIty
Uniformity figures for both the @Cosheet source and the

153GdlinesourcearegiveninTable1.IntheLEGP coffi
mator, some imperfections were demonstrated using the
line source that were not seen with the sheet source, pre
sumably due to the fine collimation of the line source. This
is the reason attributedto the poorer uniformityfiguresfor
the line source compared with the sheet source. The de
fects were not evident when the collimator was changed to
a low-energy, high-resolution one. Differences due to
gamma camera performance at different energies were like
wise discounted as the results were consistent with both

@Tcand 153@j@jline sources. These effects were constant

9.5%of the emission imagewas subtractedfromthe transmission
image (after first smoothing the emission image with a 3 x 3
kernel) to compensate for the fraction of emission counts contrib
uting to the 7 pixel wide electronic window. For the @Â°1Tl/153Gd
study, down scatter from the upper peak of @â€˜Tlinto the â€˜53(@J
window was found to be negligible and was ignored. Similarly,
downscatter fromthe â€˜53Gdwindowintothe lower @Â°@Tlemission
window was found to be negligible.

After performing crossover corrections, emission studies were
scatter corrected using a transmission dependent convolution sub
tractionmethod(13).These data were preffiteredusinga Butter
worth two-dimensional filter of order 4 and cut-off frequency
equal to half the Nyquist frequency and reconstructed using a
ramp filtercut-offat the Nyquist frequency.Attenuationimages
were formed by reconstructing the natural logarithm of blank-to
transmission ratios using a Shepp-Logan ifiter with roll-off at the
Nyquist frequency. For the situations where emission and trans
missionradionucidesweredifferent,reconstructed@avalueswere
scaled to compensatefor the differencein energiesusingexperi
mentally derived scalers. The scaling of@ values has been shown
to be reasonablylinearin thisenergyrange(18).

Theattenuationreconstructionswerethenusedin a two-step
procedure to correct the emission images for attenuation (21). The
attenuation correction is a hybrid of the Chang (1) and Morozumi
(4) algorithms.Briefly,theChangmethodforderivingamatrixof
attenuationcorrectionfactors(i.e., the averageattenuationover
all projections to each point in the reconstructed matrix) is calcu
latedandmultipliedby the uncorrectedemissionreconstruction
togivea firstestimateof anattenuationcorrectedreconstruction.
The secondstep is to forward project this reconstructiontwice,
with andwithoutattenuation,to give syntheticprojectionsâ€œin
airâ€•(i.e., without attenuation) and in the subject. The ratio of
thesetwosets of projectionsprovidesattenuationcorrectionfac
tors which are then applied to the original acquired data prior to
backprojection. While this second step can be repeated itera
tively,in our experienceonlyone iterationis requiredusingmea
suredattenuationdata.

Human Studies
Finally, two studies were performed on human subjects. In the

firststudyalungpethision scanwas acquiredon a normal,healthy
49-yr-oldfemalevolunteer followingintravenousadministration
of @Tc-MAA.The studywas approvedby the hospitalethics
committeeandinformedconsentwas obtained.The aimof the
studywas to comparethe separatemeasurementof emissionand
transmission distributions with a simultaneous acquisition. In
each case, data were acquired at 64 angles using a 360Â°orbit.
Acquisitiontimeswere adjustedso thatthe totalcountsin each
studywere approximatelythe same, allowingfor radionucide
decay and the increase in scanning time when using the line
source. Consequently, the separate emission and transmission
studies were acquired for 15 sec at each projection, while the
simultaneousstudywas 17secperprojection.Thelinesourcewas
filled with 6 GBq of @Fc.A blank scan was acquired for 20 sec
perprojection prior to the subject studies. In subsequent process
ing, all scans were corrected for difference in acquisition times
anddecayof the radionucide.Both separateandsimultaneous
studieswereprefilteredusinga Butterworthtwo-dimensionalflu
ter of order4 andCriticalfrequencyequalto half the Nyquist
frequency.Thestudieswere thenreconstructedusinga rampfilter
cut-off at the Nyquist frequency, with and without corrections for
scatterandattenuation(21).

TABLE 1
UniformityMeasurementsUsing @@CoSheetSourceand

Collimated153@UneSource

57Coseparate4.85.0%3.5%57Co
simultaneous6.85.9%3.8%153Gdplanar10.519.9%8.1%â€˜53Gd

SPECT10.020.1%8.1%
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@Valuesquotedare forthe mean ofslx small(2.5cm x 2.5 cm) ROls
pisced on the reconstiuotedImages and the standard devistionof the
means.

t@p@ns were made using various combinations of emission
(Em)andtransmission(1r)radlonudides,representingthethreep0551-
blescenarios:(1)Emenergy< Tr energy,(2)Emenergy= Tr energy
and (3) Em energy > Tr energy.

___SImultaneousAcquisitIon
@ Attenuationvalues and activity concentrationswere de

termined for each of the emission-transmission radionu
cide combinationsand for both separateand simultaneous
acquisitions. These were obtained by calculating the mean
of six small (2.5 cm x 2.5 cm) ROIs in the images and the

:@ standard deviation of the means. The results are summa

_ (@-@rizedinTable2.TheROlvaluesfromtheseparateand
simultaneous measurements were compared using a paired
t-test for each of the radionucide combinations studied.
The differences did not reach significance at the p = 0.05
level for either attenuation or activity values.

Human Studies
Reconstructed attenuation and lung perfusion images

are shown in Figure 6 for the separate and simultaneous
cases. Qualitatively, there are no appreciable differences
between the images obtained from separate measurements
and those obtained simultaneously. Attenuationvalues ob
tamed for the heart and lung regions were 0.16 Â±0.01 and
0.05 Â±0.01 respectively in both the separate and simulta
neous studies. After correcting for scatter, attenuation and
radioactive decay, the estimate of total counts in the lungs
was 5% less in the simultaneous study than in the separate
study. The simultaneous study was performed approxi
mately 30 min after the separate study. Breakdown of the
macro aggregatesduringthis period and subsequent clear
ance from the lungs may partially account for the differ
ence.

Images of myocardial perfusion using @Â°@TIreoriented
parallel to the short axis of the heart are shown in Figure 7.
The images in the top row were reconstructedwithout
attenuation correction, whereas the images in the bottom
rowwere corrected for attenuationusing transmissiondata
acquired simultaneously with the emission data. Differ
ences between the two sets of images are mainly seen
towards the base of the heart, where photon attenuation
results in a relativedecrease in reconstructedactivity in the

=4@;@@

@@@ .@.@

1 17 32
pixel

48 64

FiGURE5. (A) Reconstructedattenuationimagesof a water
filledellipticalphantomusingan uncollimatedsheet source (left
image)andthecollimatedtransmissionlinesource(nghtimage).A
reductionin attenuationvalues is seen towardsthe centerof the
imageusingthefloodsourcedueto build-upof scatteredevents
gMng nseto an apparent increase in transmthed counts. (B) Profiles
throughtheattenuationimagesof (A).Anappreciabledipis seen
towardsthe centerof the floodsourceprofile,whereasthe line
sourcegivesa moreuniformreconstructionwithvaluescloseto the
expectednarrow-beamattenuationcoefficientfor @Fcin water
(0.15 cm@1),indicatinglessscatterin the measurement.

with rotation angle and reinforced the need to use a blank
scan for calculating the attenuation projections rather than
assuming a single scalar value, as this causes nonuniformi
ties to cancel when calculating the ratio of blank-to-trans
mission count rates. Any variation in velocity would de
grade differential uniformity in particular, but this was not
observed.

Reconstruction of AttenuatIon Coefficients
A mean attenuationcoefficient of 0.15 Â±0.01 cm@ was

measured for the water-filled effiptical phantom using a
@â€˜@Tcline source. This agrees with the published value of

0.15 cm@ for 140 keY photons (23) and compares with @&=
0.13 Â±0.01 cm@1obtained using the uncollimated flood
source. The reduced attenuationcoefficient in the case of
the flood source is due to scattered events being recorded
in the transmission images, resulting in an apparent
build-up of counts (i.e., lower attenuation coefficient) to
wards the center of the object. This is furtherillustratedin
Figure 5 by the decrease in the attenuation profile through
the reconstructed image from the flood source study which
is not seen on the line source image.

TABLE 2
Comparisonof ReconstructionsfromSeparateand

SimultaneousAcquisitionsUsingthe Scanning
Une Sources

201T1/153Gd0.18 Â±0.01 0.18 Â±0.01 0.51 Â±0.01 0.49 Â±0.02
99m@rc/Â°Â°@'Tc0.15 Â±0.01 0.15 Â±0.01 0.41 Â±0.02 0.41 Â±0.01
90mTc/153Gd0.15Â±0.01 0.15Â±0.01 0.41Â±0.02 0.40Â±0.02
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measurements can be made using different radionuclides
for quantitative corrections encompassing the range of
SPECr studies performedin the clinical nuclearmedicine
department. In addition, the scan time is only slightly in
creased (approximately 10%), so that quantitative mea
surements can be made without seriously affecting patient
throughput. A further advantage of the scanning line
source is the reduction in scattered photons in the trans
mission measurement, as indicated by the agreement be
tween measuredattenuationcoefficients andpublishednar
row-beamvalues. Applicationof narrow-beamattenuation
values is particularlyimportantwhen applyingattenuation
correction to emission data that has been corrected for
scatter.

Alternative geometries for transmission tomography
have been suggested which also yield narrow-beammea
sures, including the use of a point source at the focus of a
cone-beam collimator (24). Converging geometry when
combined with multidetector SPECF systems also enables
emission and transmission data to be acquired simulta
neously (25,26). A disadvantage of this method, however,
is that the transmission data are truncated due to the re
stricted field of view, leading to possible inaccuracies in
attenuation correction. Different strategies using iterative
reconstructions have been implemented to address this
problem, however, and it would not appear to be a major
limitation (27,28). As the scanning line source uses paral
tel-hole collimation, this problem does not need to be ad
dressed.

Iterative reconstruction techniques, i.e., expectation
maximization (EM) (29), could be used for both emission
and attenuation reconstructions described in this work
(30), and would be likely to improve the signal-to-noise
ratio in both sets of data. However, they are still generally
unavailableon most commercialsystems, whereas filtered
backprojection is ubiquitous. An important feature of this
work is that it is generally applicable on existing systems

FiGURE7. Shorta,dsreconstructionsofa clinical @@111ri@y@
dialperfusionstudyusingsimultaneousacquisitionofemissionand
transmissiondata.The Imageson the top row have beenrecon
structedwithoutattenuationcorrection.The imageson the bottom
rowhavebeencorre@edforphotonattenuationusingthesimufta
neouslyacquiredtransmissIondata.

eerparatâ€¢sImUItan.ous
FiGURE 6. Reconstructedimagesobtainedfrom separate(left)
and simultaneous (nght@acquisitions on a human volunteer under
taking a @â€˜Tc-MMlung perfusionstudy. In the top row are the
separatelyandslmuftaneou&yacquiredattenuationimages.The
emissionimagesin the middlerowwere reconstructedwithoutcor
rectionforattenuationorscatter.Theemissionimagesinthebottom
rowwerecorrectedforattenuationandscatterusingthecorrespond
ingattenuationdata in the top row.

inferior and infero-septal walls. This artefactual reduction
is removed by attenuationcorrection.

DISCUSSION

The utilization of transmission data in attenuation cor
rection has been shown to provide improved accuracy
compared with the assumption of a constant attenuation
coefficient for the object (4â€”11).However, in the clinical
environment, transmission data must be easily acquired
without signfficantlyincreasing the durationof the study.
The scanning line source reported in this paper is a prac
tical method for providing this. It has been shown that it is
possible to use any combinationof emission and transmis
sion radionucide, including the situation where the same
radionudide is used for both measurements, by applying
the appropriatewindowing. The latteris particularlyattrac
tive for generating accurate attenuation coefficient recon
structions at the same photon energy as the emission radi
onuclide. An example of this is shown in Figure6, where a
simultaneous SPECT lung scan was acquired using @Tc
for both the emission and transmission sources. This was
not possible with previous methods using a flood source
(9,14,16). While transmissionmeasurementsusing @Tc
are possible with our currentmethod, â€˜53Gd(E3,= 98 keV,
103 key; Tia 242 days) and @@Co(E1, = 122 keV; T@ =
271 days) remain useful transmission sources due to the
suitability of their photon energies and radioactive half
lives. The attenuation values obtained using different radi
onudides have been shown to be linearlyrelatedwithin the
energy range used for most SPED.' applications (18) and
can, therefore, be scaled to appropriate values. The flexi
bility afforded by this approach means that transmission
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quantitative accuracy, to be acquired in a practical time
frame, which is essential if SPECF is to be used as a
quantitative imaging tool in a clinical nuclear medicine
department.
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